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11 Abstract In this paper, the applicability of the Newmark method at regional, sub-

12 regional and site scales has been investigated in the Lorca Basin (Murcia). This basin is

13 located in one of the most seismically active regions of Spain. The area is very interesting

14 for studying earthquake-induced slope instabilities as there are well-known cases associ-

15 ated with specific earthquakes. For the regional and sub-regional scales, a geographic

16 information system has been used to develop an implementation of Newmark sliding rigid

17 block method. Soil and topographic amplification effects have been particularly consid-

18 ered. Subsequently, ‘Newmark displacement’ maps for deterministic seismic scenarios

19 have been produced. Some specific studies have also been performed using limit equi-

20 librium methods to estimate the safety factor and the critical acceleration of certain slope
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21 instabilities at a site scale. These instabilities were the rock slides related to recent seismic

22 series at the Lorca Basin: 2002 Bullas (Mw = 5.0) and 2005 La Paca (Mw = 4.8). Finally,

23 the safety factor, critical acceleration and Newmark displacement values estimated at

24 different scales have been compared to determine which scale is most suitable for the

25 Newmark method.

26 Keywords GIS �Murcia � Newmark � Rock slide � Site effect � Topographic amplification

27 1 Introduction

28 Seismically induced slope instabilities are one of the most hazardous secondary effects of

29 earthquakes. They can cause damage to buildings and infrastructure and widespread loss of

30 human life. In fact, damage and fatalities from triggered landslides and other ground

31 failures has sometimes exceeded damage directly related to strong shaking and fault

32 rupture during earthquakes (Keefer 1984).

33 In 1965, the civil engineerNathanM.Newmark developed a simplemethod to estimate the

34 permanent displacement induced by earthquakes in earth dams (Newmark 1965). Later,

35 Wilson and Keefer (1983) developed a variation of Newmark sliding rigid block method and

36 applied it successfully to natural slopes. Nowadays, this method is very often applied in

37 regional assessments of seismically induced slope instabilities (e.g. Miles and Ho 1999; Luzi

38 et al. 2000; Romeo 2000; Capolongo et al. 2002; Carro et al. 2003). In Spain, although there

39 are very few studies on this subject, the Newmark method is always considered (e.g. Garcı́a-

40 Mayordomo 1999; Mulas et al. 2003; Delgado et al. 2006; Rodrı́guez-Peces et al. 2008). A

41 review of these studies and their results can be found in Garcı́a-Mayordomo et al. (2009).

42 The assessment of earthquake-triggered landslide hazard may be undertaken using both

43 deterministic and probabilistic techniques. Deterministic methods are usually used to

44 obtain a value of the expected displacement by considering certain representative values of

45 the input geotechnical and seismic parameters. In fact, the seismic input data are usually

46 defined by single values of magnitude and epicentral location of the earthquakes that

47 trigger slope instabilities. On the other hand, probabilistic methods have been developed

48 because most data show high spatial variability and, therefore, they can be considered as

49 random variables (e.g. geotechnical and ground motion parameters).

50 In this paper, the applicability of the Newmark method to the study of seismically

51 induced slope instabilities has been investigated at regional, sub-regional and site scales.

52 For the regional scale, an implementation of the Newmark sliding rigid block method using

53 a GIS has been developed taking into account soil and topographic amplification effects.

54 Subsequently, ‘Newmark displacement’ maps have been produced for several different

55 input seismic scenarios. These maps allow the identification of areas with the highest

56 potential hazard as well as other interesting areas for future detailed studies. The Lorca

57 Basin (Murcia, SE Spain) was selected as the study area for a number of reasons: (1) it

58 exhibits moderate-to-high seismic activity, (2) some of the most active faults in Spain are

59 in the area of this basin and (3) there are well-known cases of disrupted slides, rock falls

60 and rock slides associated with specific recent earthquakes (e.g. 1999 Mulas, 2002 Bullas,

61 2005 La Paca) (see Fig. 1). For the sub-regional and site scales, the well-known cases of

62 the Bullas and La Paca rock slides (Fig. 2) have been selected, which are associated with

63 the 2002 Bullas (Mw = 5.0, IEMS = V) and 2005 La Paca (Mw = 4.8, IEMS = VII)

64 earthquakes, respectively (Benito et al. 2007; Gaspar-Escribano and Benito 2007). These

65 earthquakes produced widespread damage at the villages of La Paca and Zarcilla de Ramos
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66 and considerable social concern. For the site scale, a back-analysis of the Bullas and La

67 Paca rock slides has been performed based on field and geotechnical data. The safety factor

68 and the critical acceleration values were estimated using limit equilibrium methods.

69 Finally, the results were compared with the previous GIS estimations to determine which

70 scale is most suitable for the Newmark method.

71 2 Methodology

72 Several models have been proposed for evaluating co-seismic landslide displacements. The

73 most popular is that proposed by Newmark (1965), where the slope instability acts as a

74 rigid block sliding on an inclined surface. The Newmark sliding rigid block method

75 provides the minimum horizontal seismic acceleration to overcome shear resistance and

76 start the displacement of the rigid block, provided the static safety factor is known:

ac ¼ SF � 1ð Þg sin a ð1Þ

7878 where ac is the critical acceleration (in gravity units, 1 g = 9.81 m/s2), g is the acceleration

79 of gravity, SF is the static safety factor, and a is the thrust angle. The critical acceleration is

Fig. 1 Distribution of main historical and instrumental seismicity in the Murcia Region (SE Spain),

particularly around Lorca Basin (modified from Garcı́a-Mayordomo et al. 2007). The red square shows the

location of the study area and the epicentres of the 2002 Bullas and 2005 La Paca earthquakes
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80 an expression of slope capacity to resist seismic vibration. The safety factor was estimated

81 at regional and sub-regional scales assuming the infinite-slope model proposed by Jibson

82 et al. (2000) following the Mohr–Coulomb criterion. In this limit equilibrium model, the

83 thrust angle is equal to the slope angle. However, when the safety factor is estimated by

84 means of other limit equilibrium models considering rotational movement, a is the angle

85 between the vertical and a line segment connecting the centre of gravity of the landslide

86 mass and the midpoint of the slip circle (Newmark 1965). Finally, to estimate the

87 displacement of the slope induced by earthquakes—i.e. Newmark displacement (DN), the

88 Jibson (2007) regression equation has been used. This equation correlates the Newmark

89 displacement with critical acceleration and peak ground acceleration values:

logDN ¼ 0:215þ log 1�
ac

PGA

� �2:341 ac

PGA

� ��1:438
� �

ð2Þ

9191 where DN is the Newmark displacement (in centimetres), ac is the critical acceleration

92 (in gravity acceleration units), and PGA is the peak ground acceleration (in gravity units).

93 For further details of the implementation of the Newmark method using a GIS, the reader

94 is referred to Rodrı́guez-Peces et al. (2008) and Rodrı́guez-Peces (2010). Newmark

95 displacement values obtained at the regional scale should not be considered a precise

96 measurement of co-seismic slope displacement, but rather as an index of potential insta-

97 bility. In fact, the minimum Newmark displacement for a slope failure can vary widely

98 depending on the instability type (e.g. coherent or disrupted landslides), lithology and

99 geometry of the slope. However, some authors have found that critical Newmark dis-

100 placement values range between 5 and 10 cm for coherent landslides (Wilson and Keefer

101 1983; Wieczorek et al. 1985; Jibson and Keefer 1993; Jibson et al. 2000). In the case of

102 brittle rupture mechanisms, such as disrupted landslides, the critical Newmark displace-

103 ment value can be as low as 2 cm (Capalongo et al. 2003; Rodrı́guez-Peces et al. 2008;

104 Rodrı́guez-Peces 2010).

105 The modelling of the seismic input comprised two different deterministic scenarios: (1)

106 the occurrence of the Mw = 5.0 2002 Bullas and Mw = 4.8 2005 La Paca earthquakes

Fig. 2 Earthquake-triggered slope instabilities at the Lorca Basin. a Rock slide induced by 2002 Bullas

earthquake (Mw = 5.0). b Rock slide induced by 2005 La Paca earthquake (Mw = 4.8). Black lines show the

size of the main sliding blocks
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107 (Benito et al. 2007; Gaspar-Escribano and Benito 2007); (2) the most probable earthquake

108 for a 475-year return period (Mw = 5.0) (Gaspar-Escribano and Benito 2007). The average

109 peak ground acceleration (PGA) on rock for each earthquake has been calculated as a

110 function of moment magnitude and epicentral distance by means of different ground-

111 motion prediction equations (GMPEs) for the Mediterranean zone (Skarlatoudis et al.

112 2003; Ambraseys et al. 2005; Akkar and Bommer 2007; Bindi et al. 2010). The Bullas rock

113 slide was located about 5 km from the epicentre of the 2002 Bullas earthquake

114 (Mw = 5.0). The PGA on rock estimated using this magnitude–epicentral distance pair is

115 0.11 g (±0.03). The La Paca rock slide was located about 7 km from the epicentre of the

116 2005 La Paca earthquake (Mw = 4.8). In this case, the average PGA on rock is 0.06 g

117 (±0.01). Nevertheless, other authors have estimated larger PGA values for this earthquake

118 and for a very similar distance (8 km), for rock conditions the PGA ranges from 0.10 to

119 0.15 g (Buforn et al. 2005). Furthermore, Gaspar-Escribano and Benito (2007) estimated a

120 PGA on rock between 0.08 and 0.13 g for an epicentral distance of 5 km, and 0.07–0.11 g

121 for an epicentral distance of 10 km. The average PGA on rock estimated using these results

122 is 0.08 g (±0.02).

123 Since the PGA refers to rock conditions, the PGA values have to be corrected to take

124 into account possible site effects (i.e. soil and topographic ground motion amplification;

125 Table 1). Soil amplification factors were adopted from the values derived in the RISMUR

126 Project (Benito et al. 2006), which represents the best-quality data available for the Murcia

127 Region. This project developed a geotechnical classification of the geological units based

128 on the average shear-wave velocity in the upper 30 m of the materials following Borcherdt

129 (1994), NCSE (2002), NEHRP (2003) and Eurocode-8 (CEN 2004) criteria.

130 The topographic amplification factor (TAF) was evaluated following Eurocode-8 pro-

131 visions (CEN 2004): (a) Slopes lower than 15� or ridges with a relative height\30 m:

132 TAF = 1.0 (no topographic amplification); (b) slopes between 15 and 30� and a relative

133 height[30 m: TAF = 1.2; and (c) slopes steeper than 30� and a relative height[30 m:

134 TAF = 1.4. At Bullas rock-slide location, TAF was found null, while for La Paca rock-

135 slide emplacement, a TAF = 1.2 was estimated.

136 Finally, the PGA on rock values were multiplied by both amplification factors. Con-

137 sidering these seismic amplification factors, the estimated PGA at the Bullas and La Paca

138 rock-slide locations are 0.20 g (±0.05) and 0.11 g (±0.03), respectively.

139 2.1 Regional and sub-regional scales

140 To produce the critical acceleration maps, a lithological map was first drawn using digital

141 geological maps (Baena-Pérez 1972; Kampschuur et al. 1972) of the Institute of Geology

142 and Mines of Spain (IGME, Instituto Geológico y Minero de España). Three lithological

Table 1 Lithological groups, shear strength parameter values considered in the estimation of safety factors

at regional and sub-regional scales (initial range of values of parameters shown in brackets) and seismic

amplification factors

Lithological group c (kN/m3) c (kPa) / (�) SAF

Dolomites and limestones 25 (23–27) 46 (0–108) 30 (21–39) 1.0

Conglomerates, sandstones and argillites 22 (20–24) 31 (4–16) 33 (27–39) 1.8

Argillites, marls, sandstones and gypsums 21 (18–24) 36 (35–117) 26 (22–30) 1.8

c Unit weight, c cohesion, / friction angle, SAF soil amplification factor
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143 groups have been distinguished as a function of general shear resistance of the materials

144 and their behaviour versus slope instabilities (Table 1). Average values of specific weight,

145 cohesion and friction angle have been assigned to each lithological unit. These parameters

146 were derived from geotechnical bibliography and available geotechnical tests (cf. Rodrı́-

147 guez-Peces 2010). Shear strength parameters for rock-type lithological groups correspond

148 to rock discontinuities. In the case of soils, these parameters are related to both intact

149 material and discontinuities. Then, cohesion and friction angle values were estimated by

150 iteration until all safety factors obtained were higher than one (stability conditions).

151 Table 1 shows the shear strength parameters and seismic amplification factors considered

152 in the forthcoming calculations.

153 The digital elevation model (DEM) used for the Bullas and La Paca rock slides at the

154 regional scale has a 25 9 25 m pixel size. This DEM was obtained from digital topo-

155 graphic maps of the Murcia Region developed by the Spanish Geographic Institute (IGN,

156 Instituto Geográfico Nacional). At the sub-regional scale, high-resolution DEMs corre-

157 sponding to the Bullas and La Paca rock-slide locations have been used (Fig. 3). These

158 DEMs were derived using a terrestrial laser scanner (OPTECH) with wide coverage

159 (1,000–1,500 m). The data capture was carried out at different places and from different

160 points of view, so that the entire area was captured at a centimetric resolution

161 (10 9 10 cm). All the individual scans have been integrated into a single local reference

162 system and later transferred to a global reference system (UTM-30 ED50). Finally, the

163 point cloud was edited manually using different filters to remove vegetation and existing

164 fallen blocks of rock. Thus, a DEM with a pixel size of 2.5 9 2.5 m corresponding to the

165 ground level was interpolated from the point cloud.

166 2.2 Site scale

167 A back-analysis has been performed for both the Bullas and La Paca rock slides to estimate

168 the safety factor and critical acceleration values. Two-dimensional slope-stability analysis

Fig. 3 Preparation of the high-resolution digital elevation models using a terrestrial laser scanner.

a Scanning process. b Point cloud for the 2002 Bullas rock-slide area. c Point cloud for the 2005 La Paca

rock-slide area. d Interpolated high-resolution DEM for the 2002 Bullas rock-slide area
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169 software (Slide, Rocscience Inc. 2003) has been used for this purpose. This program

170 calculates safety factors for circular and non-circular slope failure surfaces based on a

171 number of widely used limit equilibrium methods. We decided to use the simplified Janbu

172 method because it is the only limit equilibrium technique that estimates the safety factor

173 values for non-circular failure surfaces and satisfies the force equilibrium by not consid-

174 ering shear forces between slices.

175 Several field surveys have been performed to obtain the geometry and the mechanical

176 behaviour of materials related to both the Bullas and La Paca rock slides. The slope profile

177 was first derived from the high-resolution DEM (0.10 9 0.10 m) obtained from the ter-

178 restrial laser scanner survey cited above. This cross-section represents the observed main

179 path of the sliding blocks corresponding to each rock slide. In both cases, a non-circular

180 slope failure surface has been set based on field observations. In addition, several laser

181 scanner captures of the main sliding blocks and the failure surface of both rock slides have

182 been carried out at millimetric resolution. The individual captures have been integrated and

183 transferred to the global reference system using the same method explained at the sub-

184 regional scale (Fig. 4). From the resulting point clouds, a high-resolution DEM

185 (1 9 1 mm) of the joint surface related to each rock slide has been extracted from the

186 corresponding face of each rock block and from the in situ failure surface. Subsequently,

187 different joint surface profiles have been derived from each failure surface using the

188 average plane of the surface as a reference.

189 In situ and geotechnical tests have been performed in order to obtain the shear strength

190 parameters of the materials related to the failure surface. The Barton-Bandis failure cri-

191 terion (Barton and Choubey 1977; Barton and Bandis 1990) was used for estimating peak

192 shear strength of joints in the rock-type materials. The joint wall compressive strength

193 (JCS) has been estimated using different empirical equations developed for carbonate rocks

194 relating Schmidt hammer rebound versus JCS (cf. Aydin and Basu 2005). The N-type

195 Schmidt hammer rebound (RN) was obtained following the most recent procedure sug-

196 gested by Aydin (2009). Several methods have been proposed for evaluating the joint

197 roughness coefficient (JRC) of a discontinuity. The most common procedure is to visually

198 compare standard roughness profiles of 10 cm length (Barton and Choubey 1977), but this

199 method is only valid for small-scale laboratory specimens and it is highly subjective. An

200 alternative method for a longer profile length is the measurement of the surface roughness

201 amplitude from a straight edge (Bandis 1980). However, this method has limitations

202 because the maximum asperity amplitude is measured in millimetres. In actual field

203 conditions where the surface is long, the JRC must be estimated for the full-scale surface.

204 This paper uses a mathematical formula developed to estimate JRC from the joint surface

205 profiles derived from high-resolution DEMs. Tse and Cruden (1979) derived an empirical

206 correlation based on the root mean square (RMS) of the local surface slope of a profile.

Fig. 4 Getting the point cloud of the main rock blocks of the 2005 La Paca rock slide by merging single

laser scanner captures
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207 Yang et al. (2001) improved this relation more recently, obtaining a correlation coefficient

208 of R = 0.99326:

JRC ¼ 32:69 þ 32:98 log Z2 ð3Þ

210210 where

Z2 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

PN�1
i zi � ziþ1ð Þ2

N � 1ð ÞDs2

s

212212 and N is the number of discrete measurements of the roughness amplitude in the profile,

213 Ds is the constant distance between two adjacent amplitude readings, zi is the profile height

214 measured relative to a reference line, and Z2 is the root mean square of the profile first

215 derivative. An average JRC was obtained considering a measurement range of 10 cm to

216 compare with the standard roughness profiles of Barton and Choubey (1977). Finally, the

217 JRC value was corrected taking into account the scale effect by means of the expression

218 proposed by Barton and Bandis (1990):

JRCN ¼ JRC0

LN

L0

� ��0:02JRC0

ð4Þ

220220 where L is the length of the surface, and the suffixes N and 0 refer to the in situ block size

221 and 10-cm laboratory-scale samples, respectively.

222 For the soil-type materials, soil samples were taken from the failure surface and a

223 number of laboratory tests were performed: unsaturated and saturated unit weight deter-

224 mination (AENOR 1994a), specific gravity determination (AENOR 1994b), Atterberg

225 limits determination (AENOR 1993, 1994c), engineering classification of soils (ASTM

226 2000), and direct shear test of soils under consolidated drained (CD) conditions (AENOR

227 1998).

228 Finally, all the data were used together to model the slopes for both rock slides. The

229 critical acceleration was calculated using the Slide software iterating the seismic accel-

230 eration value until the resulting safety factor was equal to one (stability condition). This

231 acceleration value is a more accurate estimation of the critical acceleration at the rock-slide

232 locations as it was obtained considering a non-circular failure surface. However, the

233 critical acceleration related to a circular failure surface was also obtained by means of (1)

234 and the thrust angle determined at both rock-slide sites. Then, the static safety factor prior

235 to each earthquake was estimated removing the seismic acceleration value.

236 3 Results and discussion

237 3.1 Regional scale (25 9 25 m)

238 At a 25 9 25 m pixel resolution, the Bullas rock-slide area shows safety factor values

239 between 1.6 and 2.0 and critical acceleration values between 0.24 and 0.39 g (Fig. 5). In

240 the case of the La Paca rock-slide area, the safety factors are between 1.4 and 2.0 and the

241 critical accelerations are between 0.22 and 0.50 g (Fig. 6). In both cases, the most likely

242 source areas for slope instabilities can be identified by finding the lowest safety factor and

243 critical acceleration values.
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244 Estimated Newmark displacements at the regional scale for the occurrence of the most

245 probable earthquake for a 475-year return period (Mw = 5.0) show low values for both

246 cases, mostly lower than 2 cm (Tables 2, 3). However, the seismic scenarios performed for

247 the 2002 Bullas and 2005 La Paca earthquakes show Newmark displacements = 0. These

248 results imply that these slopes did not move during these earthquakes. This is because the

249 safety factor values obtained in both cases are relatively high, and so the critical accel-

250 erations are relatively high too (Tables 2, 3). Therefore, a regional map with a 25 9 25 m

251 pixel size turns out to be unsuitable for estimating the Newmark displacement for the

252 Bullas and La Paca rock slides. However, safety factor and critical acceleration maps at

Fig. 5 Safety factor (a) and critical acceleration (b) maps at a 25 9 25 m pixel resolution (regional scale)

for the Bullas rock-slide area. The critical acceleration is given in gravity units (1 g = 9.81 m/s2). The black

square indicates location of Bullas rock slide

Fig. 6 Safety factor (a) and critical acceleration (b) maps at a 25 9 25 m pixel resolution (regional scale)

for the La Paca rock-slide area. Critical acceleration is given in gravity units (1 g = 9.81 m/s2). The black

square indicates location of La Paca rock slide
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253 regional scales (Figs. 5, 6) can still be very useful for a preliminary identification of areas

254 with the greatest potential hazard, which can be studied later in more detail.

255 3.2 Sub-regional scale (2.5 9 2.5 m)

256 The safety factor values obtained at a 2.5 9 2.5 m pixel resolution at the Bullas rock-slide

257 site range from 1.0 to 1.9, and the critical acceleration values range between 0.02 and

258 0.40 g (Fig. 7). At the La Paca rock-slide site, the safety factors range from 1.0 to 1.7 and

259 the critical accelerations from 0.03 to 0.45 g (Fig. 8). At this scale, the safety factor and

Table 2 Comparison between static safety factor (SF), critical acceleration (ac, gravity units) and New-

mark displacement (DN, cm) values estimated for regional, sub-regional and site scales at Bullas rock slide

Scale Regional Sub-regional Site

SF 1.64 (±0.03) 1.12 (±0.07) 1.07 (±0.02)

ac 0.25 (±0.01) 0.06 (±0.04) 0.04

DN 2002 Bullas (Mw = 5.0) 0.0 4.7 (1.5–15.3) 9.9 (3.0–31.9)

DN 475 years RP (Mw = 5.0) 0.1 (0–0.4) 12.8 (3.9–41.3) 26.8 (8.3–86.8)

Table 3 Comparison between static safety factor (SF), critical acceleration (ac, g units) and Newmark

displacement (DN, cm) values estimated for regional, sub-regional and site scales at La Paca rock slide

Scale Regional Sub-regional Site

SF 1.46 (±0.01) 1.05 (±0.05) 1.02 (±0.02)

ac 0.25 (±0.002) 0.02 (±0.02) 0.01

DN 2005 La Paca (Mw = 4.8) 0.0 13.6 (4.2–43.8) 41.3 (12.8–133.5)

DN 475 years RP (Mw = 5.0) 0.4 (0.1–1.2) 56.5 (17.4–182.7) 171.8 (53.1–555.8)

Fig. 7 Safety factor (a) and critical acceleration (b) maps at a 2.5 9 2.5 m pixel resolution (sub-regional

scale) for the Bullas rock-slide area. The critical acceleration is given in gravity units (1 g = 9.81 m/s2).

The black square indicates location of Bullas rock slide
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260 critical acceleration values are lower than the ones calculated at the regional scale

261 (Table 1). Furthermore, in both cases, the safety factor prior to each earthquake is very

262 close to the instability condition (i.e. SF\ 1.00). In contrast to the results obtained at the

263 regional scale, the most likely source areas for slope instabilities, those that show the

264 lowest safety factor and critical acceleration values, can be identified with greater accuracy

265 (Figs. 7, 8). In fact, the rupture areas of the 2002 Bullas and 2005 La Paca rock slides can

266 be accurately identified by means of the safety factor and critical acceleration maps at the

267 sub-regional scale.

268 The occurrence of the most probable earthquake for a 475-year return period

269 (Mw = 5.0) produces Newmark displacement values[5 cm (Tables 2, 3), which are also

270 larger than the ones obtained at the regional scale. Specifically, the 2002 Bullas and 2005

271 La Paca earthquakes produce Newmark displacements = 4.7 and 13.6 cm, respectively

272 (Tables 2, 3). These values are in agreement with the critical Newmark displacement of

273 5 cm suggested by others authors for the occurrence of coherent-type landslides. However,

274 the lower bounds of estimated Newmark displacement for the Bullas and La Paca rock

275 slides (2 and 4 cm, respectively) are closer to the minimum value of 2 cm required to

276 trigger disrupted-type slope instabilities.

277 3.3 Site scale

278 3.3.1 Bullas rock slide

279 Two different materials are involved in the failure surface corresponding to the Bullas rock

280 slide: cemented conglomerates over a thick layer of Triassic marls (Fig. 9). The con-

281 glomerates are composed of decimetric carbonate grains embedded in carbonate-rich

282 cement, so its geotechnical behaviour is closer to that of a limestone. Assuming a unit

283 weight of 24.68 kN/m3 (±2.27) and a mean Schmidt hammer rebound of rN = 51 (±2), the

284 average joint wall compressive strength (JCS) is 95 MN/m2 (±39) and the residual friction

285 angle is 30� (±3). The average JRC derived from the high-resolution profiles is 20 (±1)

Fig. 8 Safety factor (a) and critical acceleration (b) maps at a 2.5 9 2.5 m pixel resolution (sub-regional

scale) for the La Paca rock-slide area. The critical acceleration is given in gravity units (1 g = 9.81 m/s2).

The black square indicates location of La Paca rock slide
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286 (Fig. 9). This numerical estimate agrees with a standard roughness profile with a JRC of

287 18–20. Considering the total length of the joint profile (about 4 m), the corrected JRC is 4.

288 For the Triassic marls located at the bottom of the rock block, the unit weight is 20.21 kN/

289 m3, the cohesion value is 33.35 kN/m2, and the friction angle is 23.4�. This soil is classified

290 as a low-plasticity clay (CL) since the liquid limit is 42.40% and the plastic index is

291 18.12%.

292 The estimated safety factor and critical acceleration values prior to the 2002 Bullas

293 earthquake were 1.07 and 0.04 g, respectively. These values are slightly lower than those

294 obtained at the sub-regional scale (Table 2). The safety factor value is also close to

295 instability and within the range of the safety factors estimated at the sub-regional scale. A

296 thrust angle of 47� and a critical acceleration of 0.05 g (±0.01) have been estimated

297 assuming a circular approximation of the failure surface by means of (1). This critical

298 acceleration is slightly greater than the value obtained using the Slide software (0.04 g),

299 which is a more accurate estimation because it takes into account the actual asperity and

300 shape of the failure surface.

301 The average PGA value estimated considering the seismic scenario for the 2002 Bullas

302 earthquake was 0.20 g. Implementing this acceleration into the slope model, an unstable

303 safety factor of 0.76 (±0.04) was obtained. At the Bullas rock slide, the Newmark

304 displacement was 10 cm, obtained by combining the PGA and critical acceleration values

305 by means of (2). This result is slightly larger than the Newmark displacement found at the

306 sub-regional scale (about 5 cm) but within the displacement range estimated at that scale

307 (Table 2). A Newmark displacement of 3 cm can be found considering the lower bound

308 of the estimates. This displacement can be viewed as a more accurate critical value

309 required for the occurrence of this disrupted-type slope instability. The estimated New-

310 mark displacement for the occurrence of the most probable earthquake for a 475-year

311 return period (27 cm) was also larger than the value obtained at the sub-regional scale

312 (Table 2).

Fig. 9 Slope model used in the stability analysis of the 2002 Bullas rock slide. The red line represents the

actual failure surface. A comparison between the actual roughness profile along the down-dip direction (in

metres) and standard roughness profiles of 10 cm from Barton and Choubey (1977) is also shown
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313 3.3.2 La Paca rock slide

314 At the La Paca rock slide (Fig. 10), the failure surface developed in a rock (Triassic

315 dolomites). Considering a unit weight of 26.50 kN/m3 (±2.03) and a Schmidt hammer

316 rebound of rN = 35 (±4), the average joint wall compressive strength (JCS) is 43 MN/m2

317 (±18), and the residual friction angle is 30� (±4). The average JRC derived from the high-

318 resolution profiles is 17 (±5). This estimation is consistent with a JRC of 16–18 derived

319 from the standard roughness profiles (Fig. 10). Considering the total length of the joint

320 profile (about 14 m), the corrected JRC is 4.

321 The estimated safety factor and critical acceleration values prior to the 2005 La Paca

322 earthquake were 1.02 and 0.01 g, respectively. These values are also similar to those

323 obtained at the sub-regional scale (Table 3). In this case, the safety factor is very close to

324 the instability condition (SF\ 1.00). Assuming a circular approximation of the failure

325 surface, the estimated thrust angle is 69� and the critical acceleration is 0.02 g (±0.01),

326 which is slightly greater than the former result. As in the previous case, the above estimate

327 of the critical acceleration using Slide is a more accurate value.

328 An unstable safety factor of 0.83 (±0.03) was obtained using the average PGA value

329 corresponding to the 2005 La Paca earthquake (0.11 g) for the slope. Considering this PGA

330 and the critical acceleration derived above, the mean Newmark displacement at the La

331 Paca rock-slide location was about 40 cm. In this case, the critical Newmark displacement

332 required to trigger the rock slide is 13 cm. These relatively large displacement values are

333 explained because the safety factor prior to the earthquake was very low, and so the critical

334 acceleration was also very low. Furthermore, these results are on the same order of

335 magnitude as the Newmark displacements obtained at the sub-regional scale, although

336 slightly higher (Table 3). The estimated Newmark displacement for the occurrence of the

337 most probable earthquake for a 475-year return period was also slightly greater than the

338 value obtained at the sub-regional scale (Table 3).

Fig. 10 Slope model used in the stability analysis of the 2005 La Paca rock slide. The red line represents

the actual failure surface. A comparison between the actual roughness profiles along the down-dip direction

(in metres) and the standard roughness profiles of 10 cm from Barton and Choubey (1977) is also shown
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339 4 Conclusions

340 It has been shown in this paper that the evaluation at a regional scale of earthquake-

341 triggered landslides can provide incorrect estimates of the Newmark displacements. This

342 was the case of the well-known seismically induced Bullas and La Paca rock slides in SE

343 Spain, where the estimated Newmark displacements at a regional scale were 0 at both sites.

344 However, the results obtained here at a sub-regional scale seem to be in good agreement

345 with those obtained when detailed studies at a site scale are carried out. This conclusion

346 should be contrasted with the study of more cases of seismically induced slope instabilities.

347 Results obtained on the regional scale are heavily influenced by the grid size of the

348 digital elevation model and by the dimensions of the slope instability. In this regard, a

349 regional map with a pixel size much bigger than the slope instability provides safety factor

350 and critical acceleration values larger than those obtained using a better-resolution digital

351 elevation model.

352 The simplifications and uncertainties assumed at the regional and sub-regional scales

353 can be allowed considering that the safety factor, critical acceleration and even the

354 Newmark displacement values estimated at both the sub-regional and site scales are very

355 similar. Therefore, this situation justifies the infinite-slope limit equilibrium method and

356 the shear strength parameters applied at the regional scale. Hence, the regional-scale maps

357 are useful as a first-order approximation to detect areas with the highest susceptibility and

358 hazard in order to earmark them for future specific studies at a larger scale. The estimated

359 PGA and Newmark displacement values would be much more accurate if representative

360 accelerograms were available for each earthquake at the slide sites, a condition that is

361 currently not met.

362 A critical Newmark displacement value of 3 cm has been obtained from the detailed

363 studies performed at the site scale. This value can be considered as a minimum threshold to

364 trigger disrupted-type slope instabilities similar to the Bullas and La Paca rock slides.

365 These earthquake-triggered slope failures seem to be related to slopes with safety factors

366 close to instability and, therefore, to low critical acceleration values.
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